CLASS-3 ENGLISH LITERATURE SYLLABUS & ACTIVITY FOR THE YEAR
2021-22
SNO.

MONTH

TOPIC

1

APRIL

L-1 Pinnochio

2

JUNE

Poem
Timothy Boon

3

JULY

L- 2 The mice that ate the
balance
L- 3 Gaura Devi saves the
trees

4

AUGUST

L-4 House Mouse

5

SEPTEMBER Poem –What the leaves
said

ACTIVITY
1.Reading
2. Spellings
3.Search opposites of the given words
from the story
1.Rhyming words
2. Recitation
1.Reading
2.Spellings
3. Search double letter words from the
story
4.List any 7 things we get from trees.
1.Reading
2.Spellings
3. Circle the words which describe the
given character
4. Compound words
5. Fill with correct homophones
1.Recitation
2.Complete the table using
information from the poem
3. Rhyming words

6

OCTOBER

7

NOVEMBER

8

DECEMBER

9

JANUARY

10.

FEBRUARY[REVISION]

L-6 Philemon and Baucis
1.Reading and spellings.
L-5 Heidi- the girl from the 2. Silent letter words
mountain
3. Word power
4. Comprehension.
L-7 Beach Adventure
1.Make sentences with homonyms to
bring out the difference in their
meaning
2.Reading and spellings
3. List any 10 things you see on the
Poem – A Quiet Mind
beach.
4. Write any 2 things you would ask
God for yourself, your family and your
friends.
5. Recitation.
L – 9 Tenali Ram and the
1.Reading and spellings
red peacock
2. Match the word with the correct
prefix
3. Fill the correct suffix to make a new
word.
Poem- Nirupam Uncle
4. Choose the correct word that
completes the analogy.
5. Recitation
L- 8 The worst journey in 1.Comprehension
the world.
2. Recitation
3.Rhyming words
Poem – The Boastful
4. Complete the summary of the poem
Ghost
with the given words.

Class 3 Language syllabus &Activity for the year 2021-22
SNO.

MONTH

CHAPTERS

1.

April

L-1. Punctuation
L-2 The sentence
L-4 Nouns, kinds of nouns

2.

June

Singular and Plural

ACTIVITY
1)Worksheet based on Punctuation.
2) Write any 5 sentences on ‘Myself’
3) List any 10 things you see in the park.
4) Arrange the jumbled words to make
meaningful sentences.
1) Worksheet based on kinds of noun.
2) Activity based on singular and plural

3.

4.

July

August

5.

September

6.

October

7.

November

Leave application
L-10 Adjectives
L-11 Comparison

L-12)Articles- A, an, the
L-13) Pronouns
L-23 Short form

1) Write describing words for the given
pictures.
2) Complete the table with correct form
Adjectives.
3) Match the nouns and their adjective.

1) Replace the underlined word with a
pronoun.
2)Write the full form of these short
form
3) Comprehension based on the picture.
4) Worksheet based on Articles.

L- 14 verbs
L – 15 is, are, am
L -16 was and were
L- 17 has have, had

1) Activity based on words often confused.
2) Cross word puzzle based on Synonyms.
3)Write a short paragraph on your best
friend .
1) Worksheet based on verbs
2) Worksheet based on subject verb
agreement.
3) Choose from list B the verbs of opposite
meaning in list A.

L- 24 Adverbs
L -8 Genders
L-18 Simple present tense

1) Worksheet based on genders
2) Fill in the blanks with how, when
and where words
3) Comprehension

L 28 (ques A and Ques B )

1) Comprehension
2) Identify the tenses
continuous 3) Complete the pair

8.

December

of

L-19-Present
tense
L-20)Simple past tense
L- 21 Simple future tense

9.

10.

January

February

Apology letter
L- 25 Preposition
L-26Conjunction
L- 27 Interjections

L- 22 can, cannot
Should, should not

1) Look at the picture and fill the
Correct
preposition
in
the
given
Sentences.
2) Worksheet based on conjunctions.
3) Worksheet based on interjections.
Worksheet based on Lesson-22. Revision

Class-3 Maths Syllabus & Activity for the year 2021-22
Month wise breakup of the Syllabus along with the activity
S. No.

Month

Chapter
a)

1

April

Chapter-1 Large Number
Chapter-2 Addition

2

June

Chapter-2 Addition continue &
Subtraction

b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
a)

3

July

4

August

5

September

6

October

7

November

8

9

10

December

January

February

Chapter-2 Subtraction continue
& Chapter-6 Plane Shapes
b)
a)
b)
c)

Chapter-3 Multiplication &
Chapter-7 Measurement

Activity
Find the missing number, Dodging
tables.
Compare numbers
Worksheet.
Activity based on expanded form.
Sums based on mental maths.
Worksheet based on addition &
Subtraction. Dodging tables 1to 12
Name the shapes that you see in the
picture. How many of each shapes are
there?
Activity based on mental maths.
Dodging tables.
Worksheet.
Sums based on multiplication where 1
no. is missing.

Chapter-7Measurement
continue
& Revision

a)Write the units used to measure the given
things.
b)Worksheet. Dodging tables.
a) Activity based on calendar.
Chapter-8 Time & Solid Shapes b) Worksheet.
c) Identify 2D and 3D shapes.
d) Activity based on solid shapes.
a) Activity based on the properties of
division.
Chapter-4 Division
b) Identify the dividend ,divisor and
quotient in the given sum.
c) Dodging tables.
d) Worksheet

Chapter-9 Money &
Chapter-5 Fraction

Chapter-11Patterns
Symmetry
Chapter-10 Data Handling

&

Chapter-10 Data Handling
continue & Revision

a) Identify the unit ,proper ,improper ,like
and unlike fraction.
b) Calculate the bill.
c) Dodging tables.
d) Worksheet based on Money.
e) Worksheet based on Fraction.
a)Activity based on increasing & decreasing
patterns.
b) Worksheet.
a) Activity based on data handling.
b) Pictograph in form of fill ups.
c) Worksheet

(Activity)

Loj] O;atu]

fo|kFkhZ dk Lo;a dk ifjp; &

ikB 1& vk;k olar

uke] d{kk] 'kkyk dk uke]

¼dfork½

ekrk&firk dk uke] irk

ikB 2 & ikik dh lqanj

okpu ¼Reading½

xsna
ikB 3& gj >aMk dqN

dfork ikB

dgrk gSA ¼dfork½

(Recitation)

ikB 4 & lkjh nqfu;k esjh
gSA ¼dfork½
ikB 5 & vDy dk
iqjLdkj
ikB 7& lnkuhjk dkosjh

1 ls 30 rd fxurh

ikB 8& dqN dj fn[k,¡xs

dgkuh okpu

ikB 10& ,sls feyh ltk

¼ewY; ijd½

Jqrys[k@vuqPNsn ys[ku

ikB 11& D;k lh[kk vkius ikap&ikap laKk 'kCn ds fp=
yxk,sa ;k cksysAa
ikB 12& ,d fnu

oxZ igsyh ls 'kCn <wa<dj fy[ksa

ykyfdys esa ¼tkudkjh½
ikB 13&/kjrh ls lkxj

fp= o.kZu ¼ik¡p okD;½

rd
ikB 14& fpfM+;k dk xhr

fdUgha ik¡p Qy ;k lfCt;ksa ds

¼dfork½

fp= fpidkdj mlds ckjs esa
nks okD; fy[ksa ;k igpkudj
nks okD; cksysaA

Class 3 Science Syllabus & Activity for the Year 2021-22
Month wise breakup of the Syllabus along with the activity-

SNo.
Month
1.
April

Topic
L- 1 Eating habits of
animals.
L-2 Safety and first aid.

Activity
a. Solve the crossword puzzle using
the clues given.
b. Place the animals in the correct
coloumn (omnivores, herbivores &
carnivores) on the basis of their
eating habits.
c. Draw, colour and label any five
things to be kept in first aid box.

2.

June

L-3 Housing and clothing

a. Write any four natural fibres and
four man-made fibres.
b. Match the fibres with their
sources.
c. Draw, colour and label different
types of houses.

3.

July

L-4 Soil

a. Draw, colour and label different
layers of soil.
b. Circle the words about soil in the
given puzzle with the help of word
bank.
c. Label the figure using the words
given

L-5 Solids, liquids and
gases

4.

August

L-6 Living and non-living
things

a. Identify the things as living and
non-living and write in the correct
coloumn.
b. Circle the things that move on their
own.

5.

September

L-7 Parts of a plant
+ revision

a. Label different parts of the plants
and a leaf.
b. Match the parts of the plants with
their function.

6.

October

L-8 Birds

a. Unscramble the birds name

7.

November

L-9 Our body

8.

December

L-10 Light, sound and
force
L-11 Measurement

9.

January

L-12 Air, Water and
weather
L-13 The Sun, Moon and
stars

10.

February

L-14 The Earth
+ revision

b. Draw, colour and label different
parts of a bird.
a. Unscramble the body parts.
b. Match the sense organs with their
functions.
a. Write the names of five luminous,
non-luminous and opaque objects.
b. Look at the pictures and write kg, l,
m or °c for their units.
a. Write the names of 5 fruits, 5
vegetables and 5 food items we
eaten different season.
b. Write 5 activities where water is
being used.
c. Fruit word unscramble.
a. Look at the pictures and identify
phases of Moon.
b. Unscramble the different names of
planets.

Class 3 social-studies Syllabus & Activity for the Year 2021-22
Month wise breakup of the Syllabus along with the activity-

SNO.

Month

Chapter

1.

April

L-1 What is history?
L-2 The early Humans

2.

June

L-3 Our Universe

3.
July

4.

August

5.

September

Activity
a) Complete the table to show how have
things changed with time.
b) Draw any two sources of History.
c) Unscramble and write the answers.
d) Draw any two tools used by early humans.

a) Draw ,color and label any five
celestial/heavenly bodies.
L-3 Earth the blue planet
a. Map work based on continents and
L-4 Land forms of the
oceans.
earth
b. Unscramble and write the answers.
c. Draw ,color and label the different
landforms and write two sentences on
each.
d. Draw, colour and label five things
you carry with you when you go to
the hill station.
L-7 Our Countrya. Draw, label and color any 4 national
National symbols
symbols
b. Find the names of four national
symbols in the grid given .

L-8 Our country-India

a. Stick pictures to show the diversity
in India( based on landforms, climate,
food habit, custom, culture, art and
architecture.)
b. Activity to show the difference
between village life and city life.
c. Name the neighboring countries of
India.

6.

October

L-9 Cultural Diversity;
food and clothes of
India

a.

b.
c.
7.

8.

9.

Name any five beverages and write
any two ingredients which are used
to prepare.
Draw any five vegetables we eat in
winter and summer.(each)
Unscramble and write the answers.

November

L-10 Cultural Diversity
;Festivals of India
L-12 Needs and wants.

a. Look at the picture ,identify and name
the kind of festival ( religious ,harvest,
national)
b. Name the sweets which are associated
with particular festival.
c. Make a list of all the things you need to
live your everyday life. Divide them into the
categories of need and want.
d. Draw any five natural resources.
e. Activity given on Pg. 113.

December

L-11Living and working
together.

a. Name any five things we get from the
forest.
b.Identify the occupation by the given clues.
c.Draw ,color and label two things sold by
dairy farmers and by poultry farmers.

January

L-13 Lead your life in
safety
L-14 Saving the
environment.

a. Draw ,color and label any 5 road signs.
b. See the picture and identify the safe
and unsafe actions
c. Drawings based on pollution.
d. Make any one item using
newspaper(recycle)

Class 3 Computer Syllabus & Activity for the Year 2021-22
SNO.
1.

Month
April

Chapter
1. How does a Computer
work?

2.

July

2. Hardware and
Software

3.

August

4.

Sept

3. Introduction to
Windows 10
4. Fun with Paint

5.

October

5. Fun with Tux Paint

6.

November

7.

December

6. Introduction to MS
Word
7. Formatting in MS
Word

8.

January

8. Introduction to
Scratch

Activity
d. Draw the Block diagram of IPO
Cycle.
e. Draw or stick the pictures of the
IPO Cycle in your daily life. For
example. Preparing Orange Juice.
Stick 3 pictures of each of the following
1. Input devices
2. Processing device
3. Output devices
4. Storage devices
Write the names of previous versions
and latest version of Windows.
Draw any two pictures using Paint
tools.
Create a Scenery using all Tux Paint
Tools like Grass, Rainbow etc.
Create a Table showing a list of all
Shortcut keys.
Write a Poem or Story.
Format the document with the
formatting features used in the chapter.
Explain the features of Scratch

Class 3 GK Syllabus & Activity for the Year 2021-22
SNO.

Month
April

Chapter
India- Our Country
Page No-1, 2, 3 ,4
Sports Round Up
Page No- 7 , 8.

Activity
a) Unscramble- Activity based on National Symbols.
b) Identify the musical instruments.

June

Plant and Animal
Kingdom
Page No-12,14,15
Current AffairsSuperlatives of India.
3. Exploring Science
Page No-16, 17 ,18
Thinking and Number
Skills
Page No-20, 21, 22.
Our World and the
Environment
Page No -23, 24, 25
Grammar and Language
Page No- 9 ,10, 11
Current AffairsSuperlatives (Wild Life)

a) Name any 5 great sports personalities of India.
b) See the picture and identify the board games.

1.

2.

July
3.

August
4.

5.

6.

7.

September Literature and
Entertainment
Page No-27, 28, 29.
Life Skills and Value
Education
Page No- 30, 31.
October
Test Paper-1 ,2 , 3
Page No-34, 35, 36
India Our Country
Page No-41,42, 43.
Questions based on
Current Affairs.
November Sports Round-Up
Page No-44, 47.
Grammar and Language
Page No -49, 50.
Plant and Animal
Kingdom
Page No-52,53,54.

a) Circle the odd one out.
b) Activity based on problem solving.
c) Questions based on your school.

(1) Activity based on Life Skills and Value
Educationa) Safety on road
b) Safety at home
c) Safety at play ground
(2) Activity based on healthy fooda) Draw any two body building, energy giving and
protective food items.
a) Name the Holy books related with the given
religions.

a) Questions based on your city.
b) Look at the picture, identify the monument and
name the city where it is located.
c) Fill in the missing letters and complete the names
of these food items.
a) Activity based on writing new words.
b)Activity based on L-51-Word Maze
(Search names of fruits)
c) Unscramble and find the answer based on lesson43,44,45.

December
8.

9

January

10.

February

Exploring Science
Page no-55 ,57
Thinking and Number
Skills
Page No-58,59
Our World and the
Environment
Page No-62,64,65.
Literature and
Entertainment
Page No-67. Life Skills
and Value Education.
Page No-69,71.
Test Paper-4 ,5
Page No-73,74.
Questions based on your
State.

a) Name the body part used to do the given
activities.
b) Activity based on Number quiz.

Test Paper-6 Page No75. Questions based
on Current Affairs.

Answer the questions Based on your state.
REVISION

a) Name the things used to prepare the given dishes.
b) Circle the things invented by the given scientists.

Month wise breakup of the syllabus along with the activities.

HOLIDAY HOME WORK (2021-22)
CLASS -III
SUBJECTS
1)English literature

1) Read and write one page daily.
2) Stick and name the picture of the i) Any 3 mountain animals ii)Any
4 activities one can do on the mountain.
3) List any 10 tourist places in Himachal Pradesh.

2)English language

1) Stick and draw pictures of any 10 collective Nouns.
2) Sticks pictures and name young ones of animals and write their
sounds(any 10).

3)Mathematics

1) Make an abacus using coloured bindis for the given numbers.
1265,3248,2590,3367,2066
2) Learn tables 2-15
3)Stick pictures of the instruments use to measure the following milk,
cloth, vegetables and length of the book.

4)Science

1) Sticks pictures of homes of animals and write 5 sentences on how
we should take care of pet animals.

5)Social Studies

1) On the political map of India mark the states and their capital and
learn them.

6)Hindi

स्वर की मात्राओं की सहायता से पााँच -पााँच शब्द अपनी रफ कॉपी में
लिखें।प्रलतलिन अपनी रफ कॉपी में लहंिी लकताब से एक -एक पैराग्राफ
िे खकर साफ संिर लिखावट में मात्राओं को ध्यान में रखते हुए यह पैराग्राफ
लिखते जाए और साथ में लिनााँक भी लिखते जाएाँ ।

7)General Knowledge

1) Stick the pictures of any 5 Prime Ministers of India and name them.
2) Write any 5 sentences on table manners.

8)Computer

1)Draw a colourful diagram of IPO cycle given on page no. 2

